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When they are properly cooked, the cans

DO NOT BE DECEIVED tT"'" '
with I'astes. Euamcl, ana FMnt which at!h. hini4. in hire the. Iron, and burn off.

.
a

Vi t V3A11nW I. Il l,Tne KlSinjJ ouu Dimo x uiiau u .Brilliant, Odn
less, Durable, and the consumer pays lor no tft
or glw package with every purchase

Or Debilitated Women, should use

BRADF lELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.

Every ingredient possesses superb Tonic
properties and exerts a wonderful influ,
ence in' toning up and strengthening her
system, by driving through the proper
channels all impurities. Health and
strength guaranteed to result from its use.

'My wlfe.who wai bedridden for eKteen montht, after wing JBradfiifi .

Female Jtegttlator tor two months iZ
Setting trell."

J. M. Johnson. Malvern, Ark.
'

BRAonctD Emulator Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
gold bj Prussia ts at f LOO per bottle.

PATENTS TW0 ael,ook ireo'

V $5 to $15 WBv
Llpnlnlnn PLATER
UidpUlingjewelrT.irttchM
WDiewuc, co. nalea th
finest of jewrtry good uBr, on ail kinds of meulJrJ Vita (old, silver or nickel.
No experience. Noupiut.
Krery house has goodi seed.

nig plating. WQoietslet,
genu 16. Write for circa.

Im. H 'f nn n a. "

--' ifV-fVlnntti-
a. It

LZ. Li

ConsuMptlvea and people
who hiTe weak lungs or Asth-
ma, shonld as Piso's Cure for
Consumption. It has cared
thousands), ft has not Injur-
ed one. It la not baa to take.
It Is the best cough syrup.

Bold eTerrwhere. JB6c.

rr

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
or

Other Chemicals
are used in tbe

preparation of

W. BAKERS CO.'S

ireakfastCocoa
which ia abaoluMy
pure and aoluble.

A Ibnme
J Vr TRK C. 0 D. AND MONON,

of World&8
An elegantlynndlbum

Fair views haa been ' P0"" the Monon,

IncMentIr it b "A'SJHUSl with din .n)T

r h.Lween Cincinnati, Inmanaiw.ij,

Fair read via the C. It. & u--

The Nation's railroads earned $87,-000,00- 0

during May.

Sample Package Mailed Free.
Address Small Bile Beins, New orc.

A dog bitten by a rattlesnake in

Florida was cured of the bite by the ad-

ministration of gunpowder internally.

Thpv increase the apin-tite-
. purify the

Small.
wliole

aysteni and act on the lner. l.ne lfeaiis

For the first time the Hussian soldier?

are to be furnished with handkerc nef
at the Government's expense.

Stck-Headac- he relieved bySmaUKile Beans.

When a fly lights on a piece of "sticky

paper he realizsa that "he is better ol.
Binghamton Leaier.

The Only One Ever Printed.
CAN YO0 FISD THE WORD?

Thee is a 3 inch display advertisement in
this paper, this week, which has no two words
alike except one word. The same is true or
each new oneapp"arin each week, from ine
Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This house places a
"Crescent" on everything they mane and pub-
lish. Look for it, send them the name of the
word and they wilt return you book, bkauti--
I"CL. LITHOGRAPHS or SAMPLES fit EE.

For a full crop on the farm commend
us to the old hen. Lowell Courier.
For impure of thin Blood, Weakness, Mala-

ria Neuralgia. Indigestion, and Biliousness
take Brown's Iron Bitters it gives strength,
making old persons feel young and young
persons strong; i lea-a- nt to take.

- No Chinese has been naturalized for
thirteen year?.

E. A Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: HaTl's Ca-
tarrh Cure eured my wife of catarrh rifteen
years ago and she has had no toturn of it. It's
a sure cure." Sold by Druggists, 75cn . ,

It doesn't take a bit of meanness out
of a rascal to polish hio. Ram's Hora.
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Stomach

disorders, use Brawn's Iron Bitters. Tho Best
Tonic, it rebuilds the system, cleans the B.ood
Him sirengiuens ine muscies. a spienaia ton-
ic for weak. and debilitated persons.

Coal sold for $9 a ton in Hartford,
Conn., in 1623. -

A curb fcr nearly all of the common ills
what, doctors? Pshaw! Take, Beecham's
Pills. For sale by alldrurgi3t. 25 ceaU.

Doctors kay a healthy adult shoxild ea
at least ten ounces of meat each day.'

a .

Our Old Rkmabi.k ti e water cures weak or
Inna-i.e- a eyes, or Kiaiirutca without rain,accents. JoH U. DKKJiv i'rug Co.. Brist-.l- . V.

Both the method and results Trka
Svrup of Figs is taken; It is pleasant
arid refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently jet promptly on the Ki&ieys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the--

icuicuy vi ius etna ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlr from the moat
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities eommend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Jigs is for sale in 60a
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist vrho
may not hare it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. I)o not accept any
substitute. '

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FAANCISCO, CAL. ...

tauimiu. Kt. hew rom u.f.

Syrup"
I must say a word as to the ef-

ficacy of German Syrup. I have
used it in my family for Bronchitis,
the result of Colds, with most ex-
cellent success. I have taken it my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom. I
therefore recommend it to my neigh-
bors as an excellent remedy in such
cases. James T.. Durette, Earlys-vill- e,

Va. Beware of dealers who
offer you "something just as good."
Always insist on having Boschee's
German Syrup. ' - . fi

LUXURIES LEAKSVILLE BLANKETS.
Bousekeeprrt 5V lb., S. Carolina's Pride, 6 lb:,tm per pair. Iv?ak grille Honest Jeans Gray, Urown

and Black J Se., 40c. and M)e. per yard. KerwyOray, 3'i 1-- Brown, 40c. a yard; very good.
Wool Vara, all colors, 5c. a bank. If your dealerdoe not kep these good order of J. . hi'OTTe CO., Special Selling Agt., Oreensbero, N. V.

ITISADl'TYrssswersBr.eelfand family to gee the beetvslsefsryssrmsaer. Kcoac. U.size In year foolurnr by par.
W. L Dae elms fchaen,which represent the betfr price staked, wlhthssiaadi will testify.

KE NO SUBSTITUTE.
THE DEST
raootn Inside,

any other shoe
costing from

andy 7 easy
"elm ported

CQ 30ww wn'eyJo walk
CO 30

will
They are made

haveDnYQ'
shoes sold

LADIPS'3
shoes

out
ASK FOR W. L. DOUGLAS' SHOS. Such

tlon
nlnee aend Airt.wanted. PeataeeTfrsV a a

to enter must bare passed his examina-

tion as bachelier es Iettres or es sciences
that is to say, he must have a college

degree before he can apply for admis-

sion to the military school. There he
receives a two years military training,
for which he has to pay $300 per year.
Individually he is much freer, and leave

of absence is frequently given for a few

days. He also has to pay for his clotb,
and must sign an engagement that he is

willing to serve five years in the regular

army whether or. not he passes the final'
ixamiuation as officer. Only cavalry

tnd infantry are trained at St. Cyr,
rhile the engineers and artillerists
jnduate from the Eco!e Politecaniqus.

The real cadet school in Franca is the
?rytaneMilitaire, where boys enter at the
ge of eleven years and not older than
jxteen. This institution is chiefly for
ons of officers and of those

officers who have died on

he battlefield. The life at the Pry-an- e

is very secluded and the discipline
innecessarily severe. The military
icademy of England is at Sandhurst,
nd in many respeets it is similar to St.

Syr, though the preliminsry scientific
'lamination is less severe than in the
atter place. The course lasts two

(ears.
With regard to Germany, its

''Kadettenschule" is an internate for,
ioys whose fathers are either officers or
fficials. It it necessary that aspirants
nter at the age of nine years. The '

training is hard and entirely done by
,rmy officers. From the very first day

i German boy 'enters the "Kdetten-tchulu- "

his military training begins, and

't is not uniil he !s nineteen o twenty
years old that he leaves as a full-fledg- ed

'.ieutenant. Apart from these institu-

tions, all European countries have staST

academies where the science of strategy
and ordnance construction is thoroghly
iausht. New York Advertiser.

Abtut Potatoes.
The greatest potatoe-pioJucin- g State

in the Union is New York, which de-

votes to the crop (round nuubers being
used in all cases) 370,030 acre3, aad
raises 30,000,000 bushels, or fully oae-seven- th

of the entire crop of the country.
Iowa is second in amount raised 17,-000,00-

bushels though its area ol

187,000 acres is eclipsed by the 223,00f
acres which. Pennsylvania gives to thi
raising of 16,000,000 bushels. Illinoii
comes next, both in area and quantity oi

product, while Wisconsin and Kaosa?

cross each other for fifth place.
The four New England States of Maine

New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachu-
setts, however, lead the country in thf
number of bushels produced per acre,
the average for the four States beinj
over 100 bushels an acre, which is at-

tained by no other State except remoti
Washington, which promises to be ont
of the finest potato-growin- g regions o.'

the world.
It is thus seen that the cooler climati

of the Northern States is favorable tt
this crop, as to many others in the list o
standard food supply. Indeed, the po-

tato, as it is known and appreciated to
day, cannot be successfully grown fo:
any length of time in the warmei
climates without tre introduction of
fresh seed stock fiom the higher lati.
tudes. The Bermuda potatoes, whick
come early in the season to gladden the
heart of the housewife with "new pot
toei," are grown from northern seed,
which Is regularly imported, while thj
product of the island itself is shipped
back to the markets of this country, 'an
especially of the Northern States. Qooi
Housekeeping.

- me Binei if Bering.
During the cruise last year of th

Aleut, a schooner attached to the "Russian
;Siberian flotilla, the officers landed on
Bering's Island in search of the grave of
the discoveterof those straits. The bonej
of Bering and his companions in misfor-
tune were found buried beneath a simple
cairn of rough stones carelessly piled.
(The officers resolved to replace the cairn
by a more worthy memorial, and on theii
return to Vladivostock a collection wa
set on foot among the officers of the Si
berian squadron, with the result that t
handsome and durable granite tomb
stone, surmounted by an iron cross, hai

i now been completed. The memorial will
be transported from Vladivostock anc
placed over the lonely grave on Bering'i
Island next month. Captain Titus Ber
ing was a Dano by birth, bat was in thi
Russian LHval service when his important
discovery was made in 1728. He died
December 4, 1741 (O. S.), from scurvy,
on Bering's Island, where he and his com.
panions had sought refuge after th
founding of their ship. Button Tran
tcript.

saaaaaa.

. Curious Taxss ia Belgian.
A curious electoral rule prevails ia

Belgium, which disfranchises flve-aixt- ai

of thepopulation ; yet it is regarded as
quite equitable, and when in Brussels
last month some severe comments I made
on it were looked upon as in very bad
taste. It is that no man can vote un-

less ou presentation ot hi3 last recjipt
for taxes, and such voucher must s'ao.v
that he contribute! a sum of about $3 or
more during the year to the support of
the Government. Either taxes are uot
paid ve.y promptly or coups rati rely
few Belgians are able to pay $8 a year
in taxes, for the psreentage of voters to
papulation is but as one to forty-fiv- e,

one of the smallest proportions to ba
found in any Government in which
system of nt prevails, St.
Louis Globe Democrat,

CANNING FACTORIES.

THE MOST PRODUCTIVE COUNT x
- IN THE UNITED STATES.

Great Farms That Raise Fruits an3
Vegetables For the Canneries- - .

Corn From the Cob to the
Can Peeling Machines.

'T --

T" ORFOLK COUNTY, Massacha-- I

setts, Is the centre of the can- -

--i ning industry in the East, and
probably more farmers pro-

duce is raised there directly for the fac-

tories than in any other county in the
United States. The question of finding
a market for all of their surplus goods is
answered for them by the factories
where nearly everything grown on the
farm can be sold. The farms as a rule
consist of fire, ten, and fifty acre, al
though there are some larger on es situ
ated further back; but small farms pre-
vail in numbers and profitableness.

Corn, tomatoes, beans, apples, aspara-
gus, and similar products are raised oa
these farms for the canning factories.
Every season the farmers make a new
agreement either to sell all of their pro-
ducts to the factories at so much per
ton or bushel, or take their chances of
marketing what they can in the cities,
and selling the surplus at the factories
for whatever they can get. In same in-

stances the factory people own the land
and lease it to farmers who sell all their
produce to them. Another method in
vogue is to hire farmers to run the farms
at so much a year, and the factory peo- -

I pie make what they can from the bar
gain; but generally this is an unsatis-
factory arangement. The first method
of contracting with the farmers for their
products meets with the most general
approval.

Farming land is worth from $30 an
acre upwards, according to its location,
fertility and other conveniences; but
many of the owners. have brought the
soil up to such a high state of fertility
that $100, $200 and $300 per acre could
not purchase it. Every acre is made to
yield to its utmost, and instead of scat-

tering their labor over large fields, they
concentrate it upon small ones. Hun-
dreds of car-loa- ds of manure are brought
there spring and fall to fertilize the land,
and Canada sends quantities of her un-leach- ed

ashes down for the same pur-
pose. "

About the 1st of September the can-
ning concerns begin operations. Many
of these are owned by the lobster can-
ning factory peop?e on the coast, and it
is after the latter have closed that tha
vegetable canneries be-in- . The season
extends them well up into the fall
months, ending only when frost has;
killed late vegetables. A great many
people are then required to rush things
through, both on the farm and in the
factories. Vegetable gathering begins
while the schools are closed for the sum
mer vacation, and many children and
women help in the work.

Wages at the canning factories vary.
On piece work good men make between
$2 and $3 per day, and women
from $1 to $1.50. Some of the men
are paid by the day.

One factory handles on the average
seven and eight hundred bushels of
tomatoes a day, and when the corn sea-

son presses heavily, the concern is capa-
ble of turning out 2400 bushels,
although the average is about the same
as that of the tomatoes. One acre of
good corn yields generally from 1200 to
to 1500 cans of corn, which nets the far-
mer between thirty ana forty dollars per
acre. A few exceptionally rich soils
produce more than this, and one has
yielded as high as 2200 cans, netting
the owner about $60 per acre. About
one hundred pounds of corn, cut fiona
the cob and ready for boiling, fill
sixty cans.

The corn is brought in the husk to
the factory by the cart-loa- i. As soon
as it is husked it is cut of! by patent
knives and passes to . the weigher, who
gives the exact weight to the farmer and
to the head of the factory. The com
has to be attended to as soon as it arrives,
for if allowed to stand any length of
time, it would heat and spoil. General
ly the factory dislikes to handle corn
that has been hauled more than four
miles, or any that has not been fresh
picked. The purchaser for the factory
always examines it carefully before it is
given to the huskers.

When the corn is weighed, it is passed
through a series of spindles which
quickly take out all silk and cobs tht
nav remain. After this nearly everr- -

thing is done by machinery. It la
passed into a hopper, and from this it is
poured into cans that rotate around in
frames. Another machine wipes the
eans dry and shoves them along to have
a patent cap put on and soldered down
by men. A packer puts the cans in a
rack, which carries three dozen at a time
to the hot-wat- er bath. In this the corn
is thoroughly heated, and then a hole is
made in each can to allow the steam and
hot air to escape. It is a critical moment
then, and the men who baudle the cam
next must understatvl their business.
Just as soon as the steam is out, a dro,?
a! solder is put over the hole, and the
cans are then reaJy for the final cook-ing- .

A Lu?e tank is arranged for this
cooking, and it is done entirely by
steam. Each factory has its time-lim- it

for cooking the com, and it is a tradi
eecret that few care ti divulge. The
whole success of the process depend
upon the amount of evoking aud tha
pressure of the iteaaa. at thli point.

FAMOUS WEST POINT.

NO MILITARY SCHOOL OP THE
OLD WOItLO EQUALS IT.

It Takes Poor Years of Very Hard
Work to Become Proficient ia

Arms The Dally Routine
European School.

"TT MAN ia the backwood may

l not know of Yale or Harvard,
but itfis almost certain that at
one time or another he has

heard ol West Point. Of all American
institutions, th? Military Academy at
that cLafming place is by far the most

American on this continent. It is the

people's school. Its pupils are sum- -

moned from every Congressional district.
The only conditions which appointees
have to fulfill before entering the Acad-

emy are that they must be healthy, have
good morals and the necessary scholarly
training as required by the law. During
the time the pupils, or cadets, as they
are called, stny at the Academy they are
well paid, housed, fed, instructed, or,
in one word, they are well prepared for
their future position in life as officers of
the United States Army. In exchange
for all these advantages the Nation
require the cadet to work hard for four
years and become n brave and faithful sol-

dier. In Europe young men have to jay for
tleir training, and there is no more dis-

appointing existence than the one which
a poor officer leads abroad.

To be succesful at West Point two
things are needed, namely: Application
and brains. This being so, the number
of those that drop out of the course
during four years naturally is large; but
they are no loss either to the institution
or Army. It must be a matter of pride,
not only to the cadets, but to all Ameri-

cans, to look at the long list of distin-

guished men who have been graduated
from West Point.

The first thing that strikes forcibly a
tisitor to West Point is the quiet,
academic atmosphere that seems to have
prevaded the whole place. Were it not
for the few sentinels who gravely and
silently pace up jand down here and
there, one wouldj.hardly imagine that
tie was within the boundaries of a mili-

tary institution. , It has often been as-

serted that too much academic and too
little military learning is pumped into
the heads of the cadet).

This ia not so. Year after year history
proves that there is just as much fight-

ing spirit in the American Army as
among the soldiers of any in the world.
West Point is one of the best, if not the
very best, of the military schools of its
kind on the globe, especially with regard
to infantry drill. This, however, is not
astonishing, considering that the cadets
always march during the four years of
their sojourn at the school. They never
walk ; they march out of their beds in
the early dawn, they march to breakfast,
exercise, duty, dinner, supper, and after
their day's work is done and the stars
begin to shine, they march to bed. Each
cadet is expected to do five hours' work
every day ; but, a3 a matter of fact, they
do much more, including gymnasium ex-

ercise. In the classroom they spend only
one hour and a half in the forenoon and
one hour in the afternoon.
' Beside the professional and physical

Jnitruction, they aro taught fencing, rid-

ing and dancing. Graduates from West
Point are well trained mathematicians,
chemists and engineers. They are also
matters in the various branches cf their
profession; they know how forts should
be made, guns built, bridges constructed,
nd they are also fairly well acquainted

with the literature of their profession.
As for marching, no body of troops

can rival the cadets, not even the First
Regiment of the Prussian Footguards.
The" corps at West Point forms the
battalion consisting of four companies.
Officers and ed officers
are selected from the ranks. The daily
routine is simple enough and it becomes
perhaps monotonous to many of the boys
after some time, yet they have no reason
to bemoan their fate. At 6 o'clock a. m.
the man falls in with his company at the
reveille, at 7:30 he takes breakfast, at, 8
sharp he marches to his section room.
The fencing lesson begins at 9:30,
whence the young soldier returns to bar-

racks at 10:15. Dinner is taken at
1 p. m. At 2 o'clock the men march
again to the section roo n, and afterward
they drilfirom 4:15 to 5:30 p. m. Dur-

ing fall the cadets of the first, second
and fourth class receive riding lessons.
Nearly all of them become good riders.

Though the cadets do not receive
leave of absence uutil after the second
year, when they are allowed to vkit
relativts, social receptions and evening
dances are frequent at the. Academy:
From the middle of June to August the
cadets camp, and it is during the.tr time

" that especial attention is paid to. their
military or rather tactic training. As a
rule the boys look eager! for the camp-
ing period, . which is lcjs .monotonous
than the barrack life.

After four years of success! ul study
the young cadet graduates and become

commissioned officer, but his militarj
education is not finished. If he be au
engineer, he goes t Willett's Pointy if
an artillerist, to Fort Monroe; if of ,fce
cavalry or infantry, to' Fort Leavenw-

orth,-and if he has chosea liirht artil-
lery as his arm, he proceeds to Fort
Kiley.

There is no military school in Europe
which is conducted on the same princi-
ples as West Point. The Eco!.e Miii-tair- e

of France at St. Cyr is altogether
different. The youoj man who wishes

yEithttie Birds.

The most remarkable instance of seithe-ticis- m

among birds is that exhibited by
the Australian bower birds, who build
long galleries in which to play, adorn-

ing them with shells, feathers, leaves,

bones, or any colored or glittering ob-

ject which comes in their way. Captain

Stokes described one of these bower

birds as taking a shell alternately from

each side of the bower and carrying it
through in its beak.
: Lumholtr describes several of these

playhouses of the bower birds. He says

they are always to be found "in small

brushwood; neve. in the open field, and

in their immediate vicinity the bird col-

lects a mass of different kinds of objects,
especially snail shells, which are laid in

two heaps, one at each entrance the one

being always much larger than the" other.

There are frequently hundreds of shells,

about three hundred in one heap anc

thirty in the other. There is usually a

handful of berries partly inside and partly

outside the bower."
In his interesting took, "A-Don- g the

bannibals" Lumholtz describes a play-

ground of what would appear to be
different species of this bird, shewing

even a greater asthetic taste. He says:

i "On the fop of the mountain I heard

in the dense scrubs the loud and unceas

,ing voice of a bird. I carefully ap
proached it, sat on the ground and shot

it. It was one of the bower birds, with

a gray and very modest plumage and of

the size of a thrush. As I picked up the
bird my attention was drawn to a fresh
covering of green leaves on the black
soil. This was the bird's place of

amusement, which beneath the dense

scrubs formed a square a yard each way,

the ground having been cleared of leaves

and rubbish.
'On this neatly cleared spot the bird

had laid large, fresh leaves, one by thj
side of the other, with considerable regu-

larity, and close by he sat singing, ly

extremely happy over his work.
As soon a3 the leaves decay they are re
placed by new ones. On this excursion

I saw three such places of amusement

all near each other, and all had fresh

leaves from the same kind of tree3t while
a large heap of dry, witherea leaves was

lying close by. It seems that the bird,

scrapes away the mold every time it
changes the leaves, so as to have a dark
background, against which the green
leaves make a bstter appearance. Can
anyone doubt that this bird has the sense
of beauty?" Chambers's Journal.

African Elephants.

A singular circumstance connected
with the African elephant is that he has
never been tamed and utilized for indus-

trial purposes as his Indian brethren
have been. Their numbers have mush
diminished of later years, but vast herds
of them still rove through the interior,
and would, , if captured and domesti-

cated, furnish valuable assistance in
building and in road-makiu- g, to say
nothing of their utility as beasts of bur-

den. But they are left to their original
eavage condition, a state of things that
arises from the lack of tame elephants
to assist in catching and subiulng
them,

The greater . part of the elephant
training of India is performed by the
tame elephants, and without suoh auxili-
aries the domestication of the huge AfrU

can ones is an absolute impossibility.
The importation of trained Indian ele-

phants into Africa presents so many
difficulties that it is hardly probable that
the experiment will ever be trie3.
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Sacred and Mythological Horses.
Pegasus ("born near the source of tho

ocean") was the winged horse of Apollo
and the Muses. Bellerophon rode this
aninal when he charged the Chimera.

Sleipnir ("the black horse of Odin")
had eight legs, and could carry his mas
ter on sea as well as land. This animal
is believed to typify the wind, which
blows from eight principal points.

Al Borak ("the lightning") was thi
horse commissioned by Gibriel to carry
Mahomet to the Seventh Heaven. Ht
xad a human face and the wings of an

eagle. Every step he took was equi1 to
the farthest range of human vision.

According to Thessalian legend the
first horse was . miraculously brourV
forth by Neptune striking a rock wit)
his trident. St. Louis Republic.

For nearly forty years lora Tennvson
has had a pension from the British
Sovernment of $1000 a year. The poet
aas derived no personal advantage from

1 -

;he pension, however, for he has devoted
he whole of it to the relief of authors av

iistrees.

A CarreapoBileMt AttaTrcred.
J. N Tlin far tnnrtnwn nt OifT.fl, ,

miles Fouthtast of Cjicasro nl bs four rai l
road, one a complete belt line, and two fuel-o- .l
l:irf- -' inf f full rtifriittirkii r.f thi .
town can probably be hid by addreminz itfounders, Jay A. Owigins fe Co., of Chicago.

JC very man's lOeai w oman is one wno
would believe he caught wha!cs in the
river if he told her so. Atchison " u.

I Can Walk a Mile
Easily, although for a (jS&IS&Ln.

Hood's Sarsaparilla I fcould not tctilk a
afep. I Lad a terribla
run-.in- g sorts on my leg,
resulting from milk leg.
Nothing did me any good
till I legan taking
flood's Saroaparll-- ,
In. The pain ceased ,0 .Jf
wholJy, the dark color Mr, Cfeae. Aabell.
dUari-cared- . t'-- e sore has
heaied, and the limb is rrfectly healthy."
Miu. C. A. Aobill. Avon. Mats -

IfooU'm Miltm should be In every family
zosdiclsa cfeest. Once ued,th7 are preferred.

are turned over to the labelers ana
packers, who prepare them for market.

Other vegetables receive similar treat
ment. The tomatoes are first scalded,
and then carried to long benches where
women rapidly take tho peels off, after
which they pass through the same pro
cess as tha corn. Squashes are peeled
entirely by machine, and the seeds taken
out and the meat cut in:o slices by ma-

chine before being boiled and crowded
into cans. Paring machines are spinning

iround all the time, taking the peel oil
apple, pears and quinces. In fact, after
they are prepared for the cans, all fruits
ind vegetables are treated about the
same, with the exception of a change in
the time of cooking and the amount of
lugar added to them.

The output of one of these factories
averages about 170,000 two-poua- d can3
of corn, the same amount of tomatoes
and squashes, 20,090 cans of apples, and
the same of quinces, 5000 cans of pears,
and 50.000 cans of beans. This means
altogether between four and five hundred
thousand cans of fruit and vegetables
Most of these cans are the two-poun- d

ones, but a few are gallon cans. An idea
of the coming industry in the United
States may be gathered from these figures
when it is stated that there are more
than 2000 canning concerns in the coun
try. The output of many of them is

much less, but a good majority of then
average the highest figures. The profits
of the business for the factories appear
to be satisfactory, for there is geneially

n it - iasaieiorau tneir cannea gooas one
season or another; and the farmers ir
this section at least are contented with
their share in the enterprise. New York

'Post.
Unprofitable Vocations.

BurgTaty as a profession is not a sue
cess in London. In 1891 there weie
532 burglaries committed, from which
the sum of $14,562 was obtained, and
there were 129 convictions of the crime.
This gave $27.40 for each job, without
counting the numerous unsuccessful at-

tempts. If only the persons who were
convicted were engaged in the profession,
then the average receipts for the year's
work were $112 each. It is probable,
however, that the number engaged was
much larger, as the burglar seldom hunts
alone, and the effect of this would be to
lower the average of receipts.

There is another distinct profession
known in London as hou3breaking. and
its followers appear to have done soaie- -

what better, as they operated 1329 timcV
and obtained $51,319, an average ot
$40.81 per job. Of these gentry 105
were caught and punished, - and if these
got all the booty the average was $517.70
'per year, which is something more than
a skilled mechanic can earn in that
country. Even this is not profitable
employment, since every year spent m
prlslon divides the total of the receipts.

It is not probable that the profits of
the two professions are larger in other
cities, either east or west of the Atlantic,
as London with its vast wealth offers ex-

ceptional opportunities for burglary and
housebreaking. Even without taking
into account the criminal character of
the business and the big risks, it can
hardly fail to impress the young man
yho is oontemplating a start in life that
honesty is the best policy," and that he
bad better learn some other trade,
Troy (N. T.) Times.

Wonderful Memory for a Child
An Infant phenomenon has been dis

covered at Plalsance, a suburb of Paris,
in the person of a little girl, called
Jeanne Eugenie Moreau, aged only five,
but endowed with a m03t extraordinary
memory. She is a walking encyclopaedia
on all matters appertaining to the history
of France, and especially of the great re-

volution; is an adept also in natural his-tor- y,

and at the same time answers with-
out hesitation or error practical questions
about cooking, gardening, and house-
hold management. The youthful prod-
igy was born in Paris, in January, 1837,
her father, Philippe Moreau, being a
humble laborer, but descended frcm a
revolutionary hero whose name figures
in the annals of 1769, and who was dec-
orated by General de La Fayette aftei
the taking of the Bastile. Oaring to tho
poverty of her progenitor, Eugenie
Moreau was adopted by a widow
Madame Callay who, noticing the re-tenti-

faculties of the child, cultivated
and devoloped them with assiduity until
the phenomenon has become capable of
passing a stiff competitive examination
and of putting to shame many a school-
boy or schoolgirl of maturer years and
more expensive education. The fate of
Eugenie Moreau will no doubt be that
reserved for all intellectual prodigies of
tender years. She will be exhibited to
scientific men' and reported upoj; she
will probably receive an offer from an
enterprising showman, and in all likeli-hoo- d

Eugenie, should she survive acade-
mical testings and public examinations,
will eventually settle down to the life of
a schoolmistress a calling for which her
marvellous memory will pre eminently fit
her. London Telegraph. '"

Fssi For the Poar of Italy.
Polenta made from corn meal is con-

siderably used by the peasantry of Italy.
This flour is not like the American, foi
if they eat it alone for several months or

a year they become insane, and very few
persons thus afflicted ever recover theii
reason, even if the diet is changed
Such scenes present a better view of thi
every-d- y life of the poor than volumet
or t tatistics and report. New. Yori
3ril and Expresi,

It has more than three timetm the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch. Arrowroot or
Sutrar. and is far more eco

nomical, coating less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious,, nourishing, and easilt
DIGESTED. ; .

Sold by ers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mais.

tew 1
Mfr. (m&My' 1

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of Fullness,

Congestion,' Pain.
REVIVES Failinq ENERGY.
RESTORES Norma! Ciicnlayoa, tad

Warms to Totj'Tipb.

68. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St LohU. Mo

3 .V U 41.

IF YOU

. OOT
.

CHICKENS
YOU TFANT TTI A "VT T H B I B
THEM TO-I- A X WAT
eren if you merely keep taem as dlrsrskm. Ia T
ler to handle Fowls judiciously, yon must knot. '

something about them. To meet this want we an
selling a book airing the experience flnlss K
of a practical poultry raiser rorlWilsJ stOvt
twenty-fir- e rears. It was written fcy a man who put
all his mln.t, and time, and mosey to afrtng a sar
eessof Chickrn raising; neYasa paattsae, kmt as a
business and if you will profit by is twenty-fir- s

years' work, you can save many Cklak aaauall

"Katstn- - ChUJcent" . .- - -

and task your Fowls earn dollars for yen. Tar
point Is. that tOu mttat be able to delect trouble li
Uie 1'ouluy Yard as aooa as It apr-esrs- , and knewtw lo remedy tt. 1 his took will you.

It lel.a feoT iodtectaad curs disease: Lo feed tor
effs and' iImjTor fittenisf w hich fowls ( sare foe

shou d kftcw oil tlils stlt'lect to n.Ue It profitable.
K-r- rrtf oaJ 1 for tireclv fire, cents in lc; or So.

Book Publishing House, ;
13.5 UontD nr.. t. Y. cy.

.L DOUGLAS
FOR

GENTLE F.I Efl..
SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY!

-- f?"',n.'"ewf d ahoefaaf will not rip, fine calf, seamless,
flexible, more comfortahle.stylish and durable than
ever sold at the price; - Equate .cuxtoni made shoes

84 to $5. '

S3 lland-tewe- d, fine calf shoes.' The most Btj-lW-

and durable shoes erer sold at these prices. Th-- y equal
shoes costing from $8 to S 12. ...

Police fckoe, worn by farmers and ail others who
a good heavy calf, three soled", extension ede rboe,

In, and will keep tbe feet dry and warm.
Fine Calf, Z.'2b and 2 U orkingiiirn'a Shoes
give more wear for the money' than any other make.

for service. The Increasing sales fchow that work-Ingme- n

found this out.
S2 and Yeatafe' 81.73 School Shoes are
worn by the boya everywhere-.- - The most service-

able at these prices.
Ha-dUSww-

etl, $2.50, and 1.7.5
fcboes for Misses are made of the best lon-gol- a

or fine Calf, as desired. They are very stylish, com-
fortable and durable. Tbe a.1 hn rnimls custom made

costing from 14 to $6. Ladies w ho wish to econo-
mise in their footwear are finding this out. - .

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting shoes wit,
W. L. Douglas name and the price stomped on bott nv

substitutions are fraudulent and subject to 1
"--

hv lanr fnr rthtalrln ..-....- . .i u n t o f-

t... "...i . . ..:.',. iiiii'11wa v nauaauat am iuus nss- -


